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How to Avoid Difficulties When You AreⅠll

Winter is influenza season. Visit a doctor when you have a prolonged fever, a headache, a stomachache or at
other times you donʼt feel well. But what about communication with the doctor if you donʼt speak Japanese
and the cost of treatment? This issue of Naka Ward Town News has useful information to relieve such worries.

AMDA International Medical Information Center
Telephone Consultations

Language Issues
Communicate your symptoms to
the doctor even if you can't speak
Japanese

The center introduces medical institutions that can provide services in
foreign languages and supplies explanations of Japanʼs medical welfare
system in several different languages. Tel: 03-5285-8088
・English, Chinese, Thai, Korean and Spanish: 9 a.m. – 8 p.m. daily
・English / Chinese 9 a.m. – 8 p.m. daily.
・Tagalog Wed. 1 – 5 p.m. ・Vietnamese Thu. 1 – 5 p.m.
・Portuguese Mon./Wed./Fri. 9 a.m.–5 p.m.

Multilingual Medical
Questionnaire
This bilingual medical questionnaire
is used to communicate basic medical
information about the presence of
pain, fever or dizziness, the existence
of allergies or medicines being taken,
and other relevant medical matters.
Medical questionnaires for 11 areas
are available. You can point to the Created by NPO International
Community Hearty Konandai and
necessary information to inform the Kanagawa International Foundation
doctor of your symptoms. There is also
a brief explanation of each area so you know what department to visit or
kind of doctor to see. Any of the questionnaires can be downloaded from
the Kanagawa International Foundation at http://www.kifjp.org/medical/
Copies are also available from Naka International Lounge (see below).
Languages: English, Chinese, Korean, Tagalog, Thai, Nepalese,
Vietnamese, Indonesian, Cambodian, Laotian, Russian, Spanish,
Portuguese, Persian, Arabic, German, French, Croatian
Medical subjects: Internal Medicine, Surgery, Orthopedics,
Neurosurgery, Psychiatry, Pediatrics, Dermatology, Obstetrics-Gynecology,
Ophthalmology, Otorhinolaryngology (Ear/Nose/Throat), Dentistry

Good to Know!

First, go to a local doctor’s office or clinic
For stomach troubles, colds
and other minor medical
illnesses

Letter of referral
(from primary care doc)
Primary care physician/local clinic
Naika (internal medicine),
geka (external injuries/surgery),
jibika (ear, nose, throat), etc.

・Yokohama City University Medical Center (4-57 Urafunecho, Minami Ward)
Tel: 261-5656 Requires referral from a primary care physician.
・Yokohama Chuo Hospital (268 Yamashita-cho, Naka Ward)
Tel 641-1921 Referral not necessary, but costs will be higher without one.

Naka International Lounge

English- and Chinese-speaking staff are always available and can help
direct you to a facility based on the Yokohama Medical Association
list of doctors. You can also obtain a copy of the Multilingual Medical
Questionnaire described above. When youʼre not sure what to do, ﬁrst call
Naka International Lounge.

◆ Take your hokenshō (health insurance card)

If you forget your health insurance card, you will have to pay the full
price of treatment. → For details, see page 2.

From lounge staff

Yoshiko Tanaka
(English)

Tei Liu
(Chinese)

Hospital
Specialized departments such
as naika (internal medicine),
geka (external injuries/surgery),
jibika (ear, nose, throat) within the hospital.

* In some cases, you may be asked to pay additional charges if you go for treatment
at a large hospital without a referral. Also, some hospitals will not accept patients
without a referral.
* A number of hospitals use medical interpreters dispatched by NPO MIC
Kanagawa. There are two such hospitals in the Naka Ward area. Please apply in
Japanese to the staff member responsible for social workers.

When you want a doctor that speaks your language

Your health is
important. Consult us
without hesitation.

For detailed examinations,
hospitalization for specialized
treatment or surgery

◆ Medicine is usually obtained at a yakkyoku (pharmacy)
When you pay your bill at the completion of your doctorʼs visit, you
will be given a prescription as needed. Take this prescription to a
pharmacy, where you pay for it to be ﬁlled. In such cases, you will
pay at two places: the hospital and the pharmacy.

Iʼve been to a Japanese dentist.
I was surprised by how many
dentists here have their own clinics.
My own experiences can help me
assist you better.

Naka Ward Tabunka Festival

◎ 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
(8 p.m. on Tue./Sat.)
◎ Closed the third Sunday of
each month.
◎ 6F, CERTE
(in front of Kannai Sta.)
Tel: 045-210-0667*
* in English, Chinese or Japanese

12/14 (Sun) 11:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Gino Bunka Kaikan

l be a
There wilprizes.
r
draw fo

(immediately outside the South Exit of JR Kannai
Sta.・Yokohama subway Isezaki-chojamachi Sta.)

Origami workshop
Multinational music, food, exhibition of childrenʼs art, etc.
Naka International Lounge, Tel: 045-210-0667

See the next page for more details about Neighborhood Associations →
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Naka Ward Office Kokumin
Kenkō Hoken Section
From the section officers

Cost Concerns
The Japanese medical system is set up so that anyone can join a health
insurance program and receive medical treatment at low cost. This system
also applies to foreign nationals who hold a zairyū card (Residence Card).
Many company workers (along with their families) will be enrolled in
a health insurance program through their employers. People not enrolled
in employeesʼ health insurance, the self-employed and international
students join kokumin kenkō hoken (National Health Insurance program).
Enrollment procedures are done through the ward ofﬁce.

If you are not sure (or worried)
about health insurance, please
consult with us (English or
Chinese interpretation is also
available).

One can never know when a major
illness will strike. Your medical bills
can get expensive if you require
major surgery, such as for cancer, or
hospitalization.
If you are enrolled in National Health
Insurance and your treatment costs a
total of 1 million yen, you might have
to pay as little as 35,400 yen (if you are
exempt from residence taxes).
Women who give birth pay for the
actual costs of delivery and request the
lump-sum birth payment afterwards,
but can also arrange to have the lumpsum payment transferred directly to the
hospital or maternity clinic.

National Health Insurance for Peace of Mind
Kokumin Kenko Hoken Section
(second ﬂoor, Counter 25), Tel: 045-224-8315

When a health insurance card is presented, the
amount to be paid to the medical institution is
30 percent of the treatment cost.

For a cold, for example, if the cost of the visit plus
medicine is 7,000 yen, the patient pays 7,000 × 0.3, or
2,100 yen. However, persons over 70 years are charged
only between 10 and 30 percent, while preschool children are charged
only 20 percent. There is no charge* for infants under 1 year old.

To prevent life-threatening illnesses
★ Take the tokutei kenshin
(special health checkup)

* Persons enrolled in Employees Health Insurance or National Health
Insurance must ﬁrst apply for shouni iryōhi josei (Subsidies for Medical
Expenses for Pediatric Treatment) to receive an iryōshou (medical
certificate). Treatment fees will not be charged when this medical
certiﬁcate is presented at the reception desk.

National Health Insurance enrollees
between the ages of 40 and 74 can take
a health checkup for 1,200 yen using
the tokutei kenshin ken (special health
checkup voucher) mailed out at the end
of May. If you are enrolled in your employers health insurance
plan, you will take your checkup through your employer.

Peace of mind about the cost of giving birth (application required)

Giving birth in Japan costs 400,000 yen or more, but you can receive
420,000 yen as shussan ichijikin (lump-sum birth allowance).
Assistance for pregnancy checkups is available to health insurance
card holders. The vouchers for these checkups are included with the
Boshi kenkō techo (Mother and child health handbook), which is
issued at Counter 54 on the ﬁfth ﬂoor of Naka Ward Ofﬁce.

★ Take a gan kenshin (cancer checkup)

Peace of mind about large medical bills (application required)

If the cost of treatment exceeds the user burden limit, which is
determined by taxable income (for example, 35,400 yen for residence
tax–exempt households), you can apply to the ward ofﬁce to have the
excess amount returned.
Health insurance premiums

Insurance premiums are what sustain the National Health Insurance
program. If enrollees do not pay their premiums, the program cannot
operate properly. Premiums are to be paid from the point of eligibility;
if enrollment is delayed, you will be asked to pay the retroactive portion
as well. If necessary, the ward ofﬁce can work with you
to Ward
arrange
a
Naka
Holiday
Emergency
Clinic
reasonable way for you to pay premiums, so please consult
with the
ward ofﬁce as early as possible. English and Chinese interpreters can be
brought in when needed.

The top cause of death in Japan is cancer. It is a disease to be feared,
but many people can be successfully treated if the cancer is found
early. It is therefore important to be tested regularly. Persons at the
ages listed below between April 2, 2013 and April 1, 2015 have
been sent coupons (in Japanese) for free checkups. You can use
your coupon until March 31, 2015. The coupons were sent together
with a list of medical institutions where the coupons can be used.
・Cervical cancer checkup Women who turned 20
・Breast cancer
Women who turned 40
・Colorectal cancer checkup Persons who turned 40, 45,
50, 55 or 60
If you still have unused coupons sent to you by2012, you can
use those(except colorectal cancer).
Note: that the above materials are written in Japanese only. If you canʼt read
them, visit the Naka International Lounge (see p.1). Lounge staff can
tell you what the materials say. The City of Yokohama also offers
other types of cancer testing. Staff can also tell you about these.

Convenience
Store

It's a holiday (night) and no doctorʼs ofﬁces are open
ill during the New Year holidays, at night or on a holiday,
…What to do? Ifyouyoucanbecome
go to the following places. Be sure to bring your hokenshō (health
For
Negishi

For Motomachi

Honmoku
2-chome

Kominato

fever!
A sudden
!
toothache
A serious

insurance card) and some cash.
● Between 12/30 and 1/3 (daytime)

● At night

● For dental emergencies on holidays or at night

(Naka Ward Holiday Emergency Clinic)
2-353 Honmokucho Naka-ku

(Yokohama-shi Night Emergency Medical Center)
1-1 Sakuragicho, Naka-ku, within the Kenko Fukushi Sogo Center

(Yokohama Dental Health and Medical Center)
6-107 Aioicho, Naka Ward

Naka-ku Kyujitsu Kyūkan Shinryōjo
Tel: 045-622-6372 (in Japanese)

10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m. (internal medicine, pediatrics)
Usually operating on Sunday and public holidays.

Yokohama-shi Yakan Kyūbyō Center
Tel: 045-212-3535 (in Japanese)

8:00 p.m. –12:00 a.m. (internal medicine, pediatrics,
ophthalmology, ear/nose/throat)
* Open year-round

Yokohama-shi Haka Hoken Iryō Center
Tel: 201-7737 (in Japanese)

12/29–1/4, holidays: 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.,
7:00 p.m. –10:30 p.m.
Other days: 7:00 p.m.–10:30 p.m.

Subway Sakuragi-cho Sta.

Naka Ward Holiday
Emergency Clinic

Exit 3 at
Bashamichi Sta.

Pio City
Convenience
Store
For
Negishi
Kominato

Yokohama-shi Night
Emergency Medical Center
（Kenko Fukushi Sogo Center）

For Motomachi
Honmoku
2-chome

JR Line
←For
Kannai

Washington
Hotel
Bus terminal

Benten
bashi
〒

JR Line

Oebashi
Sakuragi-cho Sta.

Sakuragi-cho Sta.
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←For
Yokohama

Subway

No parking lot
Parking meter
on the street
Aioi Do-ri
Sika Hoken
Iryou Center
(Dental Health and
Medical Center)
For Kannai →

●
●

Inquiries by phone only available in Japanese.
Yokohama publishes excerpts from its monthly public relations newsletter, Koho Yokohama, in several languages on its website. Yokohama website
information is also available in English as a machine translation. See the top of www.city.yokohama.lg.jp for available languages.

Important Information for the
Holidays
Naka Ward Office is closed Dec. 27 (Sat.)
to Jan. 4 (Sun.).
* However the Koseki-ka (Family Registry
Division), the Hoken Nenkin-ka (Insurance
and Pension Division) and the Kodomo
Katei Shien-ka (Children and Family
Subdivision) will be open on Dec. 27 from
9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Naka International Lounge is closed
Dec. 29 (Mon.) to Jan. 3Sat.)
● Garbage and Recyclables
Collection
Collection is not done during the yearend holidays. The last collection dates in
December and the first collection dates in
January are posted at each collection site.
Do not put out any garbage at collection site
between these dates under any circumstances.
* Consult Mictionary when you donʼt
know what kind of waste an item is.
Mictionary is an online garbage separation
database for both computers and smartphones
that allows you to quickly check types of
waste. If youʼre not sure about a waste item,
consult Mictionary (available in Japanese,
English and Chinese).
http://cgi.city.yokohama.lg.jp/shigen/
bunbetsu/
The Sodai Gomi Uketsuke Center
now has a central telephone
number for all of Yokohama. If you
need to put out large-sized waste,
please phone them at the following
number.

Sodai Gomi Uketsuke Center
Tel: 0570-200-530
* Closed from Dec. 31 (Wed.) to Jan. 4 (Sun.)

Declaration for Shi-kenminzei
(Resident Tax)
Persons resident in Naka Ward on January 1
need to declare their income for shi-kenminzei
obligations. The declaration is automatic
if you pay your residence tax through your
employer or file your own income taxes.
When you renew your Status of Residence,
you will need to obtain a kazei shōmeisho
(taxation certiﬁcate) and nōzei shōmeisho (tax
payment certiﬁcation), but Naka Ward cannot
issue the certiﬁcates without the shi-kenminzei
declaration. Submit your declaration by Mar.
16 (Mon.) at Counter 43 (fourth ﬂoor) of the
Naka Ward Office, bringing your seal and
gensenchōshūhyō (Certificate of Income and
Withholding Tax). Even if you had no income
in 2014, you still need to declare that fact to
the ward ofﬁce.
<Naka Ward Office Zeimu-ka
(Tax Section), Tel: 045-224-8191>
Also note that households enrolled in National
Health Insurance will be sent nenkan nōfu
zumigaku no shirase (Notice of Annual
Insurance Paid) in January. You will need this
when preparing your tax forms, so please keep
it in a safe place.
<Naka Ward Office Hoken Nenkin-ka
(Insurance and Pension Division),
Tel: 045-224-8315>

Now Accepting Foreign Residents of
Naka Ward for a Volunteer Team
The Volunteer Team of Naka Ward Foreign
Residents has supported to connect the new
foreign residents and the community. Most of
volunteer work is to
serve as translators
while the Naka Ward
ofﬁcials have seminars
to foreign residents.
Most recently, the
team helped foreign support through native laungages
r e s i d e n t s b e t t e r by
the volunteer team

English

understand how to divide and recycle trash.
To be a volunteer, you must be;
1. A foreign resident of Naka Ward or from
surrounded Wards.
2. Able to attend training seminars by Japanese.
3. Able to have a flexible schedule to attend
various events.
We hope you will join us for other foreign
residents!
< Naka Ward Community Activity Center,
Tel: 045-224-8138
na-katsudou@city.yokohama.jp>

The application deadline for Rinji fukushi kyūfukin/
Kosodate setai rinji tokurei kyūfukin Temporary
welfare benefits/ temporary special benefit for
households with children) is Jan. 16 (Fri.)
If you havenʼt applied, ensure that your
application arrives by post/is postmarked no
later than January 16. You cannot receive
beneﬁts without this application.
If you would like to know speciﬁc details
such as the conditions to apply, how to ﬁll out
the application, the documents to be attached,
etc. or would like to get an information
package in a foreign language, please use the
contact below.
<Application Hotline,
Tel: 0120-400-575 9 a.m.–6 p.m.,
service also available in English, Chinese>

The next issue will be published
March 2 (Mon.).

・Find Naka Ward News at the following
locations.
City of Yokohama PR boxes at stations of
JR,Yokohama Municipal Subway, Keikyu Line
and Minatomirai Line within Naka Ward, and
public facilities such as Naka Ward Office.
・Also viewable online
Naka Ward Town News is also
available online.
Multilingual website →

Fourth Shi-ken minzei (Resident Tax) Payment Due Monday, February 2.

Persons who received a nozei tsuchisho (Notiﬁcation of Taxes) for residence taxes can pay the ﬁrst installment at a convenience store (only if the slip has a
barcode) or at a bank, etc. Arranging for automatic deduction from your bank account is also a very convenient way to pay.

International Service Staff
Naka Ward Office, Counter 22 (second floor)
(English）10:00 a.m.‒5:00 p.m.

Help Me Know

Q&A

International Service Staff provide assistance with matters such as guidance on ward office
activities and interpretation at various counters, as well as support for filling out certificate
applications.

I work at a restaurant. In order to receive a kazei shō meisho (taxation
certificate), I would like to declare my income taxes. To file, I was told I
need a gensenchō shū hyō (Certificate of Income and Withholding Tax),
but I ve never received one from my place of work. What should I do?

⇨ A gensenchō shū hyō is required to file income
taxes. Employers provide these in January each year.
Employers must provide employees with them, so if
you are not given one, inform your employer that he
is required to supply one. It is also helpful to keep
track of your work hours and the pay received, as this
information is important for any consultations.
The organizations on the right have consultation
desks for foreigners to ask
about problems such as
unpaidwages, dismissal,
and labor-related issues
such as work conditions.
Consultations are available
by phone or in person in
English or Chinese. Donʼt
worry on your own; go for a
consultation.

Organizations that can carry out free labor
consultations in English or Chinese
● Kanagawa Rōdō (Labor) Center (Kanagawa Labor
Center) Labor consultations for foreigners

(1-4 Kotobukicho, Naka Ward)
(Chinese) Fridays, 1–4 p.m., Tel: 045-662-1103
＊No consultations in English are available.
＊General consultations in Japanese
Weekdays (Excluding regular holidays, public holidays and the
New Year s holidays),
8:30 a.m.–12 p.m., 1:00–5:15 p.m.

Tel: 045-662-6110

● Kanagawa-ken Gyōsei Shoshi Kai
(Kanagawa Prefecture Administrative Scriveners
Association) Free consultations by telephone

(English, Chinese, Japanese) Fridays, 1:30 p.m. 4:30 p.m.
Free of charge for a maximum of 30 minutes.

Tel: 045-227-5560
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Go for a Visit

Enjoy a Variety of Christmas
Illumination Events

This year is almost over, so it s time to enjoy Christmas. As Yokohama s central ward, Naka
has many places steeped in foreign cultures. Naturally, there are many locations where you can
a marvelous Christmas atmosphere. Spend a wonderful Christmas with good friends, family or
important people. You can also enjoy many illumination events in Naka Ward. Celebrate

Christmas and New Year at the year-end.

Ward
enjoy
other

The illuminations coloring
Nihon-Odori Ave.

both

Christmas Market at
Yokohama Red Brick Warehouse

Christmas around the World 2014 at
Yamate Western Houses

After walking by warmly lit fir
trees, you will pass into an open
plaza with German-style hutte
(hut) stalls where you can browse
and purchase Christmas items.
There is also a giant Christmas
tree set up in the plaza to add to
the Christmas atmosphere.
Until: Dec. 25 (Thu.)
Entrance to the Christmas market.
Market hours: 11 a.m.–10 p.m.
Illumination: 4–10 p.m. (Christmas tree until 12 a.m.)
Access: A 6-min. walk from Bashamichi Sta (Minatomirai Line)

Christmas histories in your heart

Yama te Wes tern Houses is
holding Christmas around the
World 2014, an illumination and
cultural event. The eight historical
foreign residences, including
British House and Yamate 111
Bankan have been adorned with
decorations recreating Christmas
in their respective countries.
There are also explanations of
the Christmas traditions in each The interior of the Ehrismann Mansion,
country and events such as decorated for an Czech-style Christmas.
concerts and flower arrangement lessons.
Until: Dec. 25 (Thu.) Open all days in this period
Christmas illumination
Hours: 9:30 a.m.–5 p.m. (extended to 7 p.m. Dec. 20–24)
A
 ccess: (differs by building) JR Ishikawacho Sta. (Negishi Line) or
The park will once again be lit for Christmas. The seven-meter Christmas tree is
Motomachi-Chukagai Sta. (Minatomirai Line)
decorated with 800 gorgeous ornaments, while the whole park is bathed in LED
Christmas lights. Come and enjoy this magical world.
Lighted up : 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. until Dec. 31 (Wed.)
Access: Directly outside
During the scheduled Christmas events, the exteriors of
Exit 6 of
all the Yamate Western Houses will be illuminated and
Motomachithere will be a garden lit with candles.
Chukagai Sta.
★ Illumination
(Minatomirai
・Until Dec. 31 (Wed.)
Line)
・Times: Sunset until 11 p.m. (all buildings)
★ Yamate Italian Garden Candle Garden
Enjoy a walk bathed in flickering candlelight.
Illumination that resembles a giant The majestic illumination will help
Christmas present adds to the
you create a sweet memory.
・Date/Time: Dec. 20 (Sat.), sunset to 7 p.m. (next
Christmas mood.
day for rainy weather)

Sweet Memory in America-yama Park

Hikari no Fantasy (Fantasy of Light)

Thoughts of a
Naka Foreign Resident

Life and Culture
in Japan

A Japanese
Food

Thankful for
National Health
Insurance

My friend told me this story. He once invited
a Chinese friend to Japan, who worked here
as a cook. This Chinese man also brought
over his wife and child. One day, the man felt
ill. But he didnʼt go to the hospital because
he didnʼt have health insurance and was
worried about the cost. His condition became
worse so he was forced to go to the hospital
and paid the full price of treatment. It was
expensive. He also needed ongoing care. He regretted that he hadnʼt
joined a health insurance program. He consulted with family and friends
about what to do about paying for further treatment and went to the
ward ofﬁce as a result. The health insurance ofﬁcer provided him with
helpful advice. He had to pay premiums retroactively, but they found a
reasonable way to help him pay that money. He was grateful and cried
from relief on his way home. He was able to get treatment and surgery
without paying a large amount of money and is now healthy. He wants to
tell everyone coming to Japan that they should immediately join health
insurance here. (Chinese staff member, Naka International Lounge)
The next issue will come out March 1, 2015.
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Toshi Koshi Soba

(Buckwheat Noodles on New Yearʼs Eve)

It is a tradition in Japan to
eat toshi koshi soba on the
evening of December 31.
There are various theories
about the origin of this
tradition, but in general it is
believed that soba noodles,
like life, are long and thin.
So eating them indicates
oneʼs hopes for a long life.
Towards the yearʼs end,
supermarkets and the shops along shopping streets sell
soba noodles in front of their stores. Soba noodles are
easy to make, so why not enjoy a bowl with family or other
important persons in your life.
★ Ingredients (for 3 or 4)
・4 single-serve packs of soba, chopped leek onion to
taste
・500 cc water
・100 cc mentsuyu noodle soup (triple concentrate)
・Tenkasu (tempura crumbs) or tempura
★ How to Make
1. Place mentsuyu and water in a pot and bring to a boil.
2. In a separate pot, boil the soba noodles, then drain.
3. Place the noodles in a bowl, ladle the soup into the
bowl and top with chopped onion, tempura crumbs or
tempura.

